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Basics of management textbooks | Buy textbooks | Business &amp; Economics Textbooks | Management Principles Textbooks Summary Author bio Table of Contents Digital Rights Business Plans for Dolls - 2. edition Management Principles courses. Practical management tools presented through in-depth practice. Robbins/DeCenzo is
a short, paperback text that gives students more depth and width with practical tools to practice their leadership skills than any other textbook. The eighth edition offers an independent section on developing leadership skills and includes new exercises, modules and boxes. Connect this textbook to MyManagementLab! See your hands in
the air, hear the roar of conversation – be a rock star in class. MyManagementLab makes it easier for you to be a rock star in class by helping you hold students accountable for class preparation and getting students involved in the material through relevant educational and media resources. For more MyManagementLab.com, see
MyManagementLab.com. MYMANAGEMENTLAB Holding students and their accountable classMyManagementLab helps you hold students accountable for class preparation and supports more active learning styles by providing students with the tools they need to evaluate their data and identify areas of improvement. Encourage
students to understand the material before class with a study plan consisting of pre-presented corrective material and post-testing. Appeal to visual learners in interactive lessons. Interactive lessons are tied to every goal of the chapter and are designed for learners who benefit from a more visual/interactive approach. These lessons have
questions and answers and can be used as a starting point for discussion. They can even serve as tailored feedback in students' study plans. Bringing excitement and interest to the centerInspire exchange of new ideas and promote fascinating conversations with myManagementLab's rich resources. Get Students Involved: Mini
simulations. Unique mini-simulations use adaptive technology that allows students to make leadership decisions and see the impact of their decisions. Mini simulations help students practice concepts such as:* Leadership* Motivation* Decision-making * Teamwork* Inspiring creativity* Handling change To make it easier to swing
RomeMyManagementLab brings a bunch of educational resources at your fingertips, making it easier for you to be a Rock Star in the classroom! Put the spotlight on the exchange rate currency: Videos. The videos you find on MyManagementLab include current business news and scenarios related to your course topics. Conversation
questions (and answers) are related to these videos so you can access this resource in your classroom immediately. Videos are updated monthly. Manage all your course rateds in one place: Powerful and advanced reporting. Using a grade book import/export from popular learning management systems, manipulate and edit individual
student grades, calculate final grades, and more. Show real-world apps: Business videos and video case studies include both large companies like Ford Motor Company and small businesses like Tripe Rock Brewery. These videos are supported by educational notes, slides, and discussion and quiz questions. (For more information about
MyManagementLab, see the Resources tab MyManagementLab.com.) ROBBINS/DECENZO, BASICS OF LEADERSHIP, 8ENEW! Put your understanding to the test: An independent section on developing leadership skills. There's a slight difference between knowing and doing. In order for students to make use of their knowledge, the
skills building exercises in the You Be The Manager section at the end of this text encourage them to apply and use management concepts. For each of the 18 skills, this text includes: Self-assessment test A brief interpretation of what self-assessment results mean looking at the basic competence concept and specific behavior related to
competence development in skill A short, in the class application Multiple verification functions that give students additional opportunities to practice and learn behavior NEW! Stay at the forefront of management policy: New and updated features. Supervisors always have new problems and ideas, which is why this edition now includes
new exercises, modules and boxes. Specific additions include: Updates to all chapters Self-assessment in each chapter for immediate action thinking and tasks A new chapter on integrative management issues New quantitative decision-making tool moduleNEW! Highlight key points: Reading panes. These new boxes highlight the key
points in each chapter that students need to know. New boxes added to this version include: Diversity Management highlights problems and rewards for successful diversity management. Technology and the leadership's work discuss how technology changes and shapes the way we govern. And according to the survey, survey results on
supervisors, employees and jobs are presented. From the past to the present, you combine management history with the present. Use concepts: Integrate literacy skills. Throughout the text, the authors included a feature at the end of each chapter that encourages students to apply the concepts they have just learned. This feature helps
students see how concepts work together and gives them a look at the material. Enhancing ethical decision-making skills. At the end of each section, students are put in the role of leader, who makes decisions on current ethical issues. This exercise comes to life when students log into their MyManagementLab and practice this skill in an
interactive environment. Diversity perspectives. At the end of each section, students are assigned to a managerial role that management of changing workforce. Students are advised to take their MyManagementLab course to practice their decision-making skills related to age, gender or ethnic diversity in an interactive environment.
Download the FREE sample here to see what's in here. Note: This is not a textbook Headline: Basic ManagementEdition: 8th EditionISBN-10: 0132620537ISBN-13: 9780132620536 Once ordered, the order will be delivered to your email within less than 24 hours, mostly within 4 hours. If you have any questions, you can contact us here
STEPHEN P. ROBBINS received a PhD from the University of Arizona. He previously worked for shell oil company and Reynolds Metals Company and has taught at the University of Nebraska in Omaha, Concordia University in Montreal, the University of Baltimore, the University of Southern Illinois at Edwardsville and San Diego State
University. He is currently emeritus professor of management at San Diego State. Robbins' research interests have focused on conflict, power and politics in organizations, behavioral decision-making and developing effective people-to-people skills. His articles on these and other topics have included Business Horizons, California
Management Review, Business and Economic Perspectives, International Management, Management Review, Canadian Personnel, Industrial Relations, and The Journal of Management Education. Robbins is the world's best-selling textbook author in management and organizational behavior. His books have sold over 5 million copies
and have been translated into 20 languages. His books are currently used in more than 1,500 U.S. colleges and universities, as well as in hundreds of schools across Canada, Latin America, Australia, New Zealand, Asia and Europe. DAVID A. DECENZO (PhD, University of West Virginia) is president of the University of Coastal Carolina
in Conway, South Carolina. As president, Dr. DeCenzo is responsible for the university's overall view and leadership. He has been at Coastal since 2002, when he took over from E. Craig Wall Sr. College of Business. From then on, the university established an economics major and developed an MBA program. During this time, student
enrollment and faculty places almost doubled. The university also established significant internship opportunities locally, nationally and internationally in large Fortune 100 companies. As Provost, Dr. DeCenzo worked with faculty management to approve a revised basic education plan for general education, as well as to set a minimum
wage level for university faculty members. Before joining coastal faculty in 2002, he served as director of partnership development at towson University School of Business Administration in Maryland. He is an experienced consultant, business educator and speaker. Dr DeCenzo has written numerous textbooks that are widely used and
and and all over the United States and the world. MARY COULTER (Ph.D., University of Arkansas) held various positions, including a high school teacher, legal assistant and city government program planner, before completing her follow-up. He has taught at Drury University, the University of Arkansas, Trinity University and Missouri
State University. He is currently emeritus professor of management at Missouri State University. Dr. Coulter's research interests focused on competitive strategies for nonprofit arts organizations and the use of new media in the education process. His research on these and other topics has appeared in the International Journal of Business
Disciplines, the Journal of Business Strategies, the Journal of Business Research, the Journal of Nonprofit and Public Sector Marketing and the Case Research Journal. In addition to the basics of management, Dr. Coulter has published other books with Prentice Hall, including Management (with Stephen P. Robbins), Strategic
Management in Action and Entrepreneurship in Action. IAN ANDERSON received a master's degree in innovation management from fredericton University. Prior to starting his university teaching career, he was human resources director for a large IT company based in Ottawa. Ian is also a human resources and management consultant
with Association Management, Consulting &amp; Educational Services (AMCES), is a certified change management professional and has been actively consulting for more than 25 years. At Algonquin College, Ian is a professor of management, management and human resources and coaches students in business case and university
marketing competitions. Competitions.
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